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WINTER CARNIVAL: BEST EVER
f

para-jumping, a sports car 
rally, and a free ski-bus tv 
Royal Road’s ski area. Of spe
cial note will be the Saturday 
afternoon hoot featuring “Bolt- 
Upright and the Exciters’ 
along with other campus fav
ourites.

This year’s Carnival Com
mittee has tried to provide a 
well-rounded program and with 
more events planned than 
ever before, it is clear that
there will be something to
appeal to every taste.

Again, to those who haven’t 
purchased their passes yet; 
“Time is running out! To en
sure passes for the night vf
your choice, buy now.”

It’s that time again! UNB’s 
tenth and best Winter Car
nival will be taking off on 
Thursday, February 4th. Tick
ets went on sale last Tuesday 
and from the initial sale (300 
first day) it appears that those 
delaying buying may be out 
of luck.

The fun-packed four days 
will be headlined with BO 
DIDDLEY (two ‘shows’) and 
KEN HAMILTON with his 
CARRIBEAN REVUE (three 
performances). They will be 
appearing respectively at the 
gym and the Playhouse.

Numerous other events are 
scheduled with such atrec- 
tions as hockey, basketball,
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Hamilton Leads WC m

Last year, in March a survey was taken on the campus to 
determine what you, the student, would like to see at CainivaL 
What we came up with was Kenny Hamilton. Those who have 
frequented the night spots in Montreal know him well, and can 
tell you just how great he is.

Ken is not just another vocalist. Boon in Jamaica, he came 
to Canada in the 50’s to further his education and graduated fi»m 
U. B. C. with a degree in science. While at university, he became 
well-known, along the west coast as a versatile performer, singing 
anything from calypso to folk ballads. Having played to many 
college crowds, Ken knows exactly what the student wants to 
see and hear end gives you just that. He has also pnodued a few 
discs, the one coming to mind is “An Evening With Ken Hamil
ton” and is truly worth listening to. But don’t take anyone’s word 
for it. Come and see him yourself. Separate admissions for Ken 
can be picked up at the Student Centre or the Playhouse box- 
office.
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Bo to tnake scene
The Mount ‘A’ Argosy hailed Bo Dlddley as an “experimenter 

lin sound.” And Bo is just that: he plays a variety of guitars 
which produces a sound that will have everyone stomping; end 
when Bo starts singing one of his favourites such as I'm a Man, 
Hey Bo Diddley. Road Runner, or You Can't Judge A Book by 
Looking at the Cover, then you know that this is a sound that 
could only come from Bo.

Bo is a Lover. Bo is a Gunslinger, but most of all Bo is a 
SHOW and anyone who makes it to the gym during the Carni val 
(festivities are assured that they won't be standing around for 
long, but will find themselves stomping with the rest of their 
friends. Bo is certainly a showman in all senses of the word.

This it the first time that Maritime audiences will have an 
opportunity to see this group in action and those who like to have 

good time at carnival will certainly be taking in the action. 
It’s all included in the price of your Winter Carnival pass; 

this year priced at $4.50 so foe sure to see this novel group on. 
your choice of Thursday or Friday night
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for one girlA moment to remember ■

see

things, perhaps most 
of whom will be

The judges, who are anonymous and unknown to each other 
will have a variety of opportunities to make them dmaum -^e 
the aueens wiU be on display on television, at the Queen s lea, 
and at the Fashion Show and Dinner at the Lord Beaverbrook 
Hotel, this activity being the most rigorous of all.

The dinner will be followed by a showing of Spring Farfucns 
from Levine’s Ltd. of Fredericton. The queens mode thelatest 
styles from especially lovely, ensembles from the popular ^ 
Room” and casual sports outf-ts. They will concude the Fashi m 
Show making an appearance in formal evening dress when they 
engage in a spontaneous question-and-answer period.

There is considerable geographical diversity ^presented m 
the seven queens this year! Pictured from left to right add up to

E rar
Science Queen.
Ope^g NtST^u^rwhen the c^pus^the

the Torchlight Parade through the UlNir, uarnpus, 
leat -Hg tn T>aiaCe down on Buchanan
F”dd“Jdel!‘S'rt-rcoiou^ lient», "to- Dr^toy^ffictany

”"wm bTTWinter cmtvni Queen

for 1965.

Winter Carnival brings to mind many 
popular of all, the seven lovely queens, one 
chosen to reign over the Carnival.
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and 

Sculptures
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greatest^veO1 wnTbe^the^Jflo^^par'ade^nd the^sculptur^exhibit'a 

It is in these activities that the student body as a whole ta^es 
attitude towards Carnival. Both the floats and the 

to entertain and also win one or
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a construe-ive
sculptures are built with an eye 
the coveted trophies offered.

UNB Winter Carnival has a reputation for the finest snow 
quality and quantity for any university in 

Carnival-goers of an-sculptures in both 
Canada and reports to the moment assure 
other eye-pleasing display.
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meet the onlooker’s eye.
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The Parade oan be viewed (?) at ten o’clock, Saturday morn
ing and the sculptures can be seen anytime.
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Loyola Warriors in Carnival Tilt
rr^ 1TNB Red Devils play host to the Loyola Warriors of 

the tutelage of Jack Kennedy, it will be their second visit to

" iSs z ï ïrrsrÆ.»
‘he «—•■« B-d Devil, «heyjr-

4-2 victory in the final

ist
be
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ce gave

gained for, as the home brews came 
ing, hard-fought contest to eke out a
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'V- S,ag‘le Warriors, member, ol the Ottow.-StLewrenee
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the roughest team physically that the uevns wm
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tar' ^6 Devils and the Warriors both were hostcJ at «w recent

7-5 count in the preliminary

Ain 9t:%\ rto I (holidays.
versity of Montreal where 
fallen before the U of M squad by

“w. to »0 tm. *‘^o'i'T«-WkX1wb.e£.“S
to the Cernivel FS'“!!x*" “'s,„ l», Ud Linde RejeU will hold 
Shirley Doherty, Pat Martin, crinkle the ice to the en
tire throng spellbwndas ti^y t ^ number3 and a mule
chanting tunes of Bo inamey. 
comedy are also on tap.
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Ï Swimming>

|R1 ■*? This year’s Carnival sees the 
UNB Beavers hosting Mount 
Allison University swim team 
in a dual meet starting at 2:00 
p.m. in the Lady Beaverbnxk 
Residence Pool. UNB has been 
victorious during the last two 
meets with the “Swampers" 
and will be looking for anoth
er win this year.

Basketball
basketballexciting 

will be featured in the 
Friday afternoon; of 

holders will be

TwoPara j utnp games
gym on 
course all pass 
admitted free of charge. At 
2:00 p.m. the Red Bloomers 
take on the Mount A gii 1* 
team and then at 4:00 p.m. the 
Red Raiders tackle the Mt. A 
men’s team coaphed by the 
colourful Gus MacFarlane.

Seats will be hard to find on 
we suggest you

ThU y~ »%P^r>SC“i.t‘ha‘^-"o, cT-

There wUl be a special wludi will be held
i» ^ the Club in ***- *■*« *• !how-

The Beavers are undefeated 
this season and this meet will 
be the last home meet in the 
1964-1965 schedule, so make 
suree you see 
Carnival.

them during

Friday so 
come on Thursday.
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MKyt^ Schedule
z

LOCATION:TIME:
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1
7:00 p,m. Fashion Show and

Dinner, $2.50 per person-Lvord Beaverbrook Hotel
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THURSDAY, k ÇBRÜARY 4
6 :30 p.m. Torchlight Parade Muster-Lady Dunn Parking Lot 

Opening Ceremonies

Crowning of Qveen

<>.■

v'.r/
—Ice Castle, Buchanan

Field7:45 kW iSNV B.—Ice Castle, Buchanan8:00 Field

—Buchanan Field 

—Gymnasium
Firewoiks Display 
Bo Diddley Dance 
Ken Hamilton & Revue-Playhouse

li« • vIt8:30
.<•. 4

1/0:30

9:30
Film:9430 . ‘ N.The Mouse That Roared-Chemistry Auditorium
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5 A
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1:00- zl^ll3:00 p.m. Army Display
Oversnow Equipment

4m> Zv-Buchanan Field / - x<5 / zV-
Football — _ .

Coeds vs Neville House-Buchanan vield
—Buchanan Field

1:00 •t [A.

4.4Tug-of-War1:30
\Football —

Inter-residence Ail-Stars—Buchanan Field
—Lady Beaverbrook

Residence Pool

2:00

XÀ A >
Swim Meet - Mt. A. 
Womens Basketball vs 
Mt. A.
Men’s Basketball vs 
Mt. A.

X
<</

2:00
—Gymnasium /

4:00
—Gymnasium w \ HÏ

f *s’l.................z1:00-
Intercollegiate Sid
Jumping; Sugar Derby -Royal Roads Ski Area

-Chemistry Auditorium
ï

< / / 75:00 X7/ z
/ / Er MrFilm — see above 

Ken Hamilton fit Revue -Playhouse 

Bo Diddley Dance 
Carnival Dance Band —Students Centre

8:30

8:30 V
—Gymnasium ÏX:30 L

■"■■t z'A
10:30

« j»1

VSATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6 

9:30 am. Parade Muster 
Float Parade 

1:00 pm. Carnival Follies 
Hockey vs Loyola

—Parking Lot 
—Streets of Fredericton 
—Beaverbrook Rink 

—Beaverbrook Rink

- r
10:30
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2:00 IBv
4:30- —Gymnasium 1»Hoot *n‘ Dance

Ken Hamilton & Revue 
Separate Admissions 
available — $1.50

6:30

8:30

à—Playhouse si9:00-
Snowball Dance — 
Semiformal

12:00 f—Gymnasium f(

n\

Parajump display and competition, over St. John River, 
Friday, Saturday weather permitting. Spocial show 

Friday at noon.
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